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CHAPTER NO. 878

SENATE BILL NO.  3020

By Mr. Speaker Wilder

Substituted for:  House Bill No.  2960

By Fitzhugh

AN ACT To amend Tennessee Code Annotated, Title 68, Chapter 221, Part 4, relative to
subsurface sewage disposal systems.

BE IT ENACTED BY THE GENERAL ASSEMBLY OF THE STATE OF TENNESSEE:

SECTION 1.  Tennessee Code Annotated, Title 68, Chapter 221, Part 4, is amended by
adding the following as a new, appropriately designated section:

68-221-4__.  The Commissioner may develop a program for the evaluation of
new technologies for use in subsurface sewage disposal systems.  In the program the
Commissioner shall first evaluate written documentation and the available studies and
literature for such products.  If the Commissioner is satisfied with the results of this initial
review, then the commissioner may authorize certain numbers of systems using the
technology to be installed on an experimental basis for a period of time.  During this
time, the Commissioner may require that mechanisms be used to protect the public and
the environment.  In the commissioner's discretion, this may include restrictive
covenants on the property, or manufacturer's warranties with certain terms, or financial
assurance mechanisms, including, but not limited to, surety or performance bonds,
letters of credit, or escrow deposits.  The Commissioner may set the fee for permits for
such experimental systems in a manner that reflects the department's costs for oversight
and evaluation, fees paid by other systems, and the number of experimental systems
installed, notwithstanding any rules that set a specific fee for experimental systems, to
the contrary.

SECTION 2.  This act shall take effect upon becoming a law, the public welfare
requiring it.
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PASSED: July 4, 2002

APPROVED this day of 2002

Pursuant to Article III, Section 18, of the Constitution of the State of Tennessee, the Governor
had Senate Bill No. 3020 in his possession longer than ten (10) days, so therefore the bill
becomes law without the Governor’s signature.


